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Abstract
Photolithographically defined thinfilmAudots were used asmicro fiducialmarkers for digital image
correlation (DIC), to enable two-dimensional strainmeasurement of 200μm-thick LIGA
(Lithographie, Galvanformung, Abformung)nickel alloys. Due to the sensitivity of electrodeposited
films’microstructure and properties on the processing conditions, characterization of LIGA
mechanical properties continues to be necessary formicrosystems commercialization. DIC offers
advantages over laser-based strainmeasurement techniques but creating suitable speckle patterns on
specimenswith dimensions under amillimeter is challenging. Thematerial surface roughness itself is
often used as the speckle pattern, ormicro- or nanoparticles are applied to the surface. But for
materials with highly polished surfaces, such as commercial LIGA alloys, the surface roughness is not
always suitable, while application of particles still poses technical challenges in uniformity and
reproducibility.We fabricated freestanding tensile specimens, with gauge sections 700μmwide× 3
mm long× 200μmthick, from electrodepositedNi-10%Cousing a commercial LIGAprocess, and
conductedmicrotensile tests at strain rate 0.001 s−1. Designing and fabricating arrays of randomly
oriented 1.5μm-thick Au dots on the specimens provided a suitable way to obtain full-field surface
strains over the entire gauge lengths andwas reproducible fromone specimen to another.
Microfabricated fiducialmarkers therefore can be a useful surface-preparation approach for
investigatingmicromechanical behavior, particularly plasticity and fracture, of LIGA films usingDIC.

1. Introduction

LIGA (Lithographie, Galvanformung, Abformung) is amicrofabrication process formanufacturing thick film
and high aspect-ratiometalMicro-Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS). First developed in the 1980s, LIGA
produces electrodeposited nickel structural layers of thicknesses ranging from a fewmicrons to about 1mm, and
thickness-to-width ratios of up to 1000:1 [1–4]. LIGAMEMSdevices includemicro power relays,micro
electromagnetic sensors and actuators,micro optical components, andmold inserts for polymer
microfabrication. Due to thewide range of applications ranging fromdefense to consumer electronics and
medical devices, and thewell-documented sensitivity of electrodeposited films’microstructure and properties
on the processing conditions,MEMS reliability is the subject ofmuch ongoing research and development. This
requires ongoing characterization of LIGA alloys’mechanical properties for input into finite element codes and
material failure predictionmodels.

Muchwork has been done in the past three decades to characterize themechanical properties of LIGA alloys.
Many test techniques have been developed formeasuringmechanical properties ofmaterials with characteristic
length scales in the nanometer tomillimeter range—see, for example, the reviews in [5–7]. Despite the large
array of techniques developed, the uniaxial tensile test is still considered the ‘gold standard’ as it produces
uniform strainfields, provides information on fracture behavior, and interpretation of the test data is
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unambiguous and straightforward. Experimentally, however, tensile testing ofmicro- andmesoscale specimens
is still fraught with technical challenges that affect the accuracy and reproducibility of the property data. (Here
we define the ‘mesoscale’ as gauge section dimensions ranging from tens ofmicrons to amillimeter, as is typical
ofmany LIGA fabricated components). Among these challenges is strainmeasurement.

Many recent and contemporary works onmicro- andmeso-scale tensile testing use laser interferometry for
strainmeasurement, such as the interferometric strain/displacement gauge (ISDG)method first developed by
Sharpe et al [8, 9]. Other researchers have used commercial lasermicrometers [10] and commercial infrared
displacement sensors [11]. Alternatively, if the specimens are thin films or nanomaterials thus requiring forces in
themicro- to pico-Newton range,MEMS actuatorsmay be used to apply the loads, and specimen displacements
may bemeasured in a scanning electronmicroscope (SEM) bymeans of on-chipmicrofabricated vernier scales
whose separation is determined bymask design and resolution of the fabrication techniques, a recent example is
in [12].

The above approaches, however, are typically limited to one-dimensional strainmeasurement. In the case of
the ISDG approach, specimens can be designed to have ‘tabs’ protruding from the ends of the gauge section to
function as targets for the laser and as pre-determined points defining the gauge length [10, 13], inwhich case
attention also needs to be given during specimen design to ensure the tabs do not affect the specimen’s
mechanical behavior.

An alternative non-contact strainmeasurementmethod thatwas first established formacroscale
mechanical- and civil engineering applications, andwhich has been gaining interest formicromechanics testing,
is digital image correlation (DIC); a comprehensive coverage ofDIC fundamentals is in [14] and a recent review
was reported in [15]. Currently, DICwith 8-bit grayscale image resolution allows sub-pixel displacement
resolution [14]. DIC offers several advantages over laser-basedmethods: In addition tomeasuring the
engineering strain for constructing load-displacement and stress-strain curves, two-dimensional surface strain
maps can be constructed to givemore information about themechanical behavior to predict quantities such as
crack initiation and growth. Local strains and strain concentrations can also bemeasured (limited by the
resolution of the images and quality of the specimen surface), which provides an additional advantage of
facilitating specimen design. Furthermore, the same set of raw data (images) can be used for all the above.
Compared to laser-based approaches for strainmeasurement, DIC is thus capable of providing an abundance of
additional information onmechanical behavior, particularly data relevant to plasticity and fracture.

A key requirement forDIC is the presence of appropriate random surface patternswith sufficient contrast.
Onmacroscale structures inmechanical- and civil engineering applications, this is usually achieved by spray
painting to create a speckle pattern. But it is well-known that creating a random isotropic speckle pattern on
small specimens is challenging [16], and as such,many studies onMEMSmaterials do not include any surface
preparation forDIC, instead relying on thematerial’s natural surface texture at themicro- and nanoscale as the
pattern. For example, Chasiotis andKnauss usedDIC of atomic forcemicroscope (AFM) images tomeasure
strains of surface-micromachined polysilicon tensile specimens fabricated in the commercialMulti-User
MEMSProcess (MUMPS), using the polysilicon’s surface roughness as the speckle pattern for a portion of the
gauge section [17]. Roland et al [18] usedDIC tomeasure strains and local deformations of Au and Pt thinfilms
deposited on 200μm-thick SU8 photoresist polymer, using themetalfilm’smicrostructural surface features as
the speckle pattern.

Other researchers have explored various approaches to create speckle patterns. For example, Robin et al [19]
usedDIC to obtain stress-strain curves for 2μm-thick polymer films. The tensile specimensweremesoscale,
with gauge dimensions of 900μm× 400μm, and copper oxidemicroparticles were applied to the surface by air
blowing to create the speckle pattern.Naraghi et al [20]used surfacemicromachined polysiliconMEMS
actuators to performon-chip tensile tests of ductile nanofibers. To create the pattern forDIC, they used focused
ion beammilling (FIB) to etch circular patterns a few tens of nanometers deep andwith diameters ranging from
sub-microns tomicrons. Jonnalagadda et al [21] did tensile tests on Pt thin filmswith siliconmicroparticles
applied to the surface forDIC. Banks-Sills et al. [22] performed tensile tests of single-crystal silicon specimens
with gauge dimensions in the tens ofmicrons, and applied carbon black to the silicon surface to create the
speckle pattern, but the patternwas suitable forDIC only on some regions of the gauge section. Othermethods
include rearrangement of chemical vapor-deposited thinfilms [23], and e-beam lithography [24].

Berfield et al [25] did a study on differentmeans of producing speckle patterns forDIC at different size scales,
to enablemicro- versus nanoscale deformationmeasurements of transparent polymer specimens. They used
airbrushing for themicroscale polymer specimens with an image resolution of 3 to 10μmpixel−1, and a solution
offluorescent nanoparticles for nanoscale specimenswith image resolutions of 134–213 nmpixel−1.

Photolithography has also been used to create speckle patterns forDIC. Scrivens et al [23] directly deposited
and patterned thinfilmmicro-speckle patterns directly on the surface surrounding the crack tip of a 2mm-thick
metal CT specimen, while Ruggles et al [26] developed amicrostamping technique inwhich elastomers cast into
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photolithographically fabricatedmoldswere used asflexible stamps for imprinting themold pattern onto silicon
forDIC imaging in an SEM.

Most studies to date on LIGAmaterials, however, used laser-basedmethods for strainmeasurements in
microtensile tests. But among those that usedDIC, Collins et al [27] did not do any surface preparation of their
LIGANi tensile specimens, instead relying on the specimens’ surface roughness. Sharon et al [28] tested 10μm-
thick nanograinedNi-Fewith a 2mm-long gauge section, by applying 3–9μm-diameter toner particles to the
surface to create the speckle pattern. Suresha et al [29] usedDIC tomeasure strains in tensile tests of LIGANi-W
specimens of gauge size similar to the present study, but did not discuss surface preparationmethods, if any.
These studies did not include full-field strainmapping over the entire length of the gauge sections. A possible
reason could be the fact that achieving aDIC-suitable speckle pattern over an entiremicroscale specimen, and
reproducing such a pattern reliably overmany specimens, is challengingwhen using particles and the surface
roughness.

We recently reported the elastic-plastic properties of two LIGANi alloys fabricated in a commercial process
byHTMicroAnalytical, Inc. [30, 31]. Since the specimen surfaces were highly polished and devoid of features
when thewhole gauge section is viewed under an opticalmicroscope, speckle patterns had to be created on the
surfaces to enable strain-measurement byDIC. In this paper, we compare several techniques for creating the
speckle patterns for two-dimensional strainmapping. These techniques can be broadly divided into two
categories: post-fabrication surface preparation, and in situwafer-level fabrication of amicroengineered speckle
pattern on the surface of the LIGA specimens as the last step of the fabrication process before releasing the
specimens from thewafer.We then discuss the uncertainty in ourDIC techniques and compare results from two
specimens of the samematerial and geometry, onewith themicrofabricated pattern and one decoratedwith SiC
particles on the surface.We show that the two-dimensional strainmaps produced from the in situ
microfabricated patternwere of higher quality and reflected the expected specimen behavior. Furthermore,
compared to the particles approach, themicroengineered pattern resulted inmore repeatable and uniform
strainfields, and allowed repeatable strainmapping of the entire 3mm long× 700μmwide gauge section.

2.Materials andmethods

2.1. Specimendesign, and post-fabrication surfacemodification approaches
200μm-thick specimens of aNi-10%Co alloywere fabricated in a commercial LIGAprocess, andwere tensile
tested at strain rates 0.001 s−1 under an opticalmicroscopewith a 2X objective lens. Details of the specimen
design, fabrication process,materialmicrostructure, chemistry and elastic-plastic properties are in [30, 31],
while details of thematerial’s fracturemechanisms are in [32]. In this paper, we focus on the specimenswith
gauge dimensions of 700μmwide× 3mm long. The as-fabricated specimens possessed smooth and highly
polishedmirror-like surfaces characteristic of commercial LIGAprocesses. To enable strainmeasurement by
use ofDIC, the surfaces required afixed and randompattern of contrasting dark and light regions.We explored
several techniques for creating patterns before selecting themicroengineered fiducialmarkers approach for our
test campaign in the above references.We nowdescribed the surface patterning approaches.

Thefirst approach consisted of applying dilute water-soluble white paint using afinewire, shown in
figure 1(a). Paint was applied only to the specimens’ grip sections but not to the gauge sections. The unevenness
of the paint layer provided sufficient contrast in the opticalmicroscope images such thatDIC could be done on
two regions—one at each grip section—tomeasure the engineering strain.While this was adequate for
constructing engineering stress-strain curves, it was not applicable to obtaining full-field strains due to difficulty
in applying the paint to the smaller andmore fragile gauge sectionswithout influencing themechanical
properties due to the paint layers’ difficult-to-control thickness.We also explored the use of airbrushing,
wherebywe first airbrushed a layer of black paint on the specimen surface to reduce the reflectivity, followed by
airbrushing a layer of white paint to provide contrasting patterns against the background, see figure 1(b).While
this allowed two-dimensional DIC to be performed across the gauge sections, again the drawbackwas difficulty
in reliably controlling the thickness of the paint such that it would not influence themeasuredmechanical
response of the specimen. Furthermore, it was also difficult to control the evenness of the airbrushed layers on
these small specimens, whichwould lead to varying image quality fromone specimen to another.

In a third preliminary approach, we used afinewire to place drops of isopropyl alcohol or deionizedwater on
the gauge sections followed by sprinkling 400 grit (23μmdiameter) silicon carbide (SiC) particles, such that
when the liquid evaporated the SiC particles remained loosely adhered to the specimen surface by electrostatic
andVan derWaals forces, see figure 2. This approach resulted in greater reproducibility of the contrast in the
images fromone specimen to another and reduced the potential of affecting themechanical response of the
specimen.However, asmentioned byRobin et al. [19], a challengewhen applyingmicro-particles tomesoscale
specimen surfaces is achieving a uniformdensity of the particles (preventing agglomerates) across the entire
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surfacewhile stillmaintaining adequate randomness of the pattern. It has also been observed that on smaller
(thin film) specimens themicroparticles tend to form agglomerates [21].

The SiC powderworkedwell formeasuring engineering strain at strain-rate 0.001 s−1. However,
reproducibility of the pattern quality over thewhole gauge section and fromone specimen to another was
challenging,making two-dimensional strainmeasurement unreliable. This approachwas also problematic for
testing at higher strain rates in a different test set-up. Unlike in the 0.001 s−1 test apparatus where the specimens
were positioned horizontally in the test frame, specimens were held vertically in the higher rate set-up and thus
required considerablymoremaneuvering to insert into the load frame. This additional handling causedmany
SiC particles to fall off the specimens. Details of our experimental set ups and test procedures are in [30, 31].

2.2.Microengineeredfiducialmarkers
While each of the above initial surface preparationmethodsmetwith some degree of success formeasuring the
engineering strain from the ends of the gauge sections, which is all that is needed to extract stress-strain tensile
behavior, extending theDIC to two dimensions over thewhole gauge section led to highly uncertain and varying
results.

We found that a reliablemethod for two-dimensional strainmappingwas photolithographically fabricating
a layer of thin-filmAufiducialmarkers on one surface of the specimens, as shown infigure 3. EachAu dot was
1.5μmthick and 25μmwide, asmeasured by profilometry. The dotswere deposited and patterned at thewafer-
level as the final step in the LIGA fabrication process, but before the specimenswere released from thewafer. By

Figure 1. (a)Black-and-white opticalmicrograph of the top surface of a 200μm-thick electrodepositedNi-10%Fe tensile specimen
with paint applied to the grip sections. (b)Photograph of an airbrushed specimen, also 200μmthick.

Figure 2.Opticalmicrograph of 200μm-thickNi−10%Co tensile specimenwith 23 μm-diameter SiC particles placed on the surface.
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creating the dots directly in the photolithographicalmask, the pattern and optical contrast is replicated exactly
for all specimens, thus ensuring reproducibility of theDICover thewhole gauge section and across all
specimens. CAD techniques used inmask designwere used to engineer the pattern precisely by controlling the
size, spacing and orientation of the fiducialmarkers to achieve sufficient randomness and contrast for DIC, and
the pattern density can be tailored to different desired strain resolutions and different specimen geometries. For
example, the pattern can bemade denser in regionswhere higher spatial resolution is desired, being limited by
the Rayleigh criterion ofλ/2whereλ is thewavelength of the light. (For visible light, this limit would be∼200
nm.)Weused twomethods to design the pattern, one involved creating linearly increasing helical spirals and
overlaying them, and another involved using an algorithm to create small rectangles of randomorientation and
spacing. Since theAu layer is two orders ofmagnitude thinner than the specimen, the fiducialmarkers have
negligible effect on the specimens’mechanical behavior.

Another advantage over our earlier surface preparation approaches is that the specimens did not require
post-processing after release from thewafer since the pattern is fabricated in situ during the commercial LIGA
manufacturing process. Eliminating the need for post-processing on free-standingmesoscale specimens is
desirable as any post-processing could potentially damage or scratch the fragile gauge sections or alter the
mechanical properties through slight unintended pre-loading. (However, if the specimenswere notmade in a
wafer-scalemicrofabrication process, post-fabrication deposition of the Au pattern could in principle still be
achieved through a shadowmask to create these samemicroengineered fiducialmarkers on the surface).While
the dots are randomly distributedwithin a pattern on a specimen, the patterns are replicated for each specimen
of the same geometry. This leads to repeatability of theDIC parameters fromone specimen to another. (Wehad
tested about 50 specimens in our earlier work [30–32].)

Figure 4 shows typical opticalmicrographs taken during a tensile test, with theDIC grid overlaid. TheAu
dots appear darker than the bareNi under direct illumination (figure 3), while under oblique illumination the
dots appear brighter (figure 4). This optical contrast under both types of illumination is likely due to diffuse
reflection from theAu surface and specular reflection from the highly polishedNi surface. Figure 4(c) shows a
singleDIC subset of 80 pixels on the same specimen from (a) and (b).

2.3. Tensile testing and digital image correlation
The specimenswere tensile tested using a commercialminiature tensile test stagewith custom clevises. The tests
were done at a strain rate of 0.001 s−1 under an opticalmicroscopewith a 2X objective lens, with a CCDcamera
capturing images of the gauge section at a rate of 1 image per second. The size of each imagewas 3072×2300
pixels which corresponded to a resolution of about 1.4μmpixel−1. Details of the test apparatus and the test and
analysis procedures are reported in [30, 31]. In that study, a total of 48 specimens—which included threemore
specimen geometries, an additional higher strain rate, and one additional LIGA alloy—were tested, all had the
microfabricated fiducialmarkers forDIC.While the results presented in this paper are fromonly onematerial
and geometry, the results from the total number of tests in the study gives us confidence in this technique. The
specimenwithmicroengineered fiducialmarkers described in the next sectionwas among those tested in that
study andwas tested at strain rate 0.001 s−1.

Figure 3.Opticalmicrograph of the top surface of twodifferent geometries of specimens of theNi-10%Co alloy, showing the
microfabricated Au dots which functioned asDIC fiducialmarkers. (a) Specimenwith gauge dimensions of 200μmwide× 2mm
long, and (b) specimenwith gauge dimensions of 75μmwide and 1.2mm long. Both specimenswere 200μmthick.
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After testing, the images were analyzed offline using a customDICprogramwhichwe used in our previous
work [30, 31]. The program allowed individual subsets or arrays of subsets to be tracked. The outputwas a
spreadsheet of raw displacements, whichwere then separately analyzed to calculate the strains.

We confirmed the efficacy of ourDIC programdown to a strain of 0.001, as follows: we took already-
acquired images of a specimenwhich had not been tensile-tested (in this case an airbrushed specimen that was
not included in the test campaign of 48 specimens as it did not have themicrofabricated dots), and stretched the
images by a known amount, thus creating a simulated known strain.We then analyzed the stretched and original
images to obtain the ‘apparent strain’ fromourDIC program and compared it with the known amount of
simulated strain. The original imagewas imported into the free ImageJ software [33] and stretched from3072
pixels to 3078 pixels, corresponding to a simulated strain of 0.001953. This new imagewas then cropped to the
same size as the original image, whichwas 3072×2300 pixels. DICwas then performed between these two
images, using both a commercial DIC software (VIC-2D [34]) and our customprogram, and compared to the
known simulated strain. For an imposed simulated strain of 0.001953, our programproduced an apparent strain
of 0.001951 and 0.001955 for subset sizes 80 and 120 pixels, while the commercial programproduced a strain of
0.001943 and 0.001947 for the same subset sizes. Repeating this exercise with an imposed simulated strain of
0.000970 resulted in aDIC apparent strain of 0.000975 using our program.We therefore conclude that ourDIC
techniques on the presentmesoscale tensile specimens should be accurate to 0.001 strain. In constructing
engineering stress-strain curves we do also obtain strains below 0.001, but we consider these low strains to be less
accurate. This limitation of ourDICmethods adds to the general well-documented difficulties in themechanical
testing communities in obtaining reliable values of the Young’smodulus from the tensile tests; the error analysis
is discussed as follows.

Engineering strain is defined as du/l, where du is the change in length of the gauge section (the difference in
measured displacements at the ends of the gauge section) and l is the original gauge length. The uncertainty in

Figure 4.Opticalmicrographs from a tensile test of 200μm-thickNi−10%Co at a strain rate of 0.001 s−1, (a) at the start of the test,
and (b)during necking. TheDIC grid is overlaid on the images. The gaugewidth is 700μm. (c)Close up opticalmicrograph of the
same specimen showing a singleDIC subset of 80 pixels (the dotted square), which is the subset size used in this study.
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the engineering strain is therefore calculated by adding in quadrature the relative uncertainties in du and in l.
Both du and l aremeasured in pixels from the opticalmicrographs.

The absolute uncertainty in du is taken as 0.2 pixels, which corresponds to about 0.28μm.This value is a
conservative estimatewhichwe originally derived for tensile tests using cameras andmicroscopes similar to
those used in the present tests, and is similar in value to that reported by other researchers for strains inmicro-
and nanoscale specimens of othermaterials [17, 25]. Banks-Sills et al. [22], however, reported an absolute
uncertainty in du of only 0.005–0.01 pixels when using commercial DIC software to analyze opticalmicrographs
of regions of the silicon tensile gauge sections where the speckle pattern (created by applying carbon black)was
suitable forDIC. The relative uncertainty in du is then the absolute uncertainty in du (0.2 pixels) divided by the
absolute value of du, which increases with increasing strain.

The relative uncertainty in l is the absolute uncertainty in l (taken as theDIC subset size) divided by the
absolute value of lwhich is∼2000 pixels for these tests.While the strain resolution=the absolute uncertainty in
du (0.2 pixels)/l(2000 pixels)=1E-4 strain, the strain uncertainty by definitionwill varywith the strain. The
larger the strain, the smaller the strain uncertainty. The longer the gauge length, the smaller the strain
uncertainty because duwill be larger for the same strain. For the small strains in the linear elastic region, the
strain uncertainty is therefore higher than for strains after yielding. In these experiments, the strain uncertainty
varies from16%at engineering strain of 5E-4which is in the linear elastic region, to 3%at engineering strain of
0.07 corresponding to the ultimate tensile strength. But for the shorter (1.2mm long) specimens in our previous
work [30, 31] the strain uncertainty at engineering strain of 0.07 is about 10%. The subset size also influences the
strain uncertainty, asmentioned above. The dependence of the strain uncertainty on the strain and gauge length
is characteristic of strainmeasurement usingDIC, with the size of the uncertainty being dependent on the
absolute uncertainty in du (whichwe estimate at 0.2 pixels).

These uncertainties in the strainwill also affect othermeasured values that depend upon the strain
measurement, such as Young’smodulus. The uncertainty in Young’smodulus will depend upon uncertainties
in the cross-sectional areameasurement, in the forcemeasurement, and in the strainmeasurement. For this
material and in this geometry, it was found that the relative uncertainty in themodulus was 16%, almost entirely
due to the relative uncertainty in du [30, 31], when using an absolute uncertainty in du of 0.2 pixels which, as we
noted above, is comparable to other studies in the literature.

Noise in the images can arise from relativemotions between the camera and the specimen, such as due to
drifting of themicroscope stage, or camera, or shifting of the specimen out of plane during the test.We found
these factors to be negligible in our tests at themagnifications used. For our experimental set up, a spurious
strain of+/- 0.001would be produced if the specimenwere to bemoved∼250μmabove or below the initial
focus position.Moving the specimen closer to the lensmakes it appear bigger, resulting in a positive spurious
strain. A noticeable defocusing of the image is perceptible at∼150μmofmovement away from the initial plane
of focus under the 2X objective lens used for all tests. Under a 10X objective lens a noticeable defocusing of the
image occurs at∼25μmof verticalmotion out of the focal plane. Yet whenwe tested a specimen under the 10X
objective, we did not perceive any defocusing of the images.We thus conclude that the strainsmeasured from
the images (takenwith the 2X objective lens during tensile tests) are relatively unaffected by any extraneous
motions or drifting of the test apparatus.

3. Results and discussion

Figure 5 compares the engineering stress-strain curve of two 200μm-thick specimens of the same design (gauge
dimensions 700μmwide× 3mm long) of theNi-10%Co alloy.One specimen had themicrofabricated pattern
on the surface, the other had SiC particles applied to the surface. It has beenwell-documented in the literature
that the chemistry,microstructure, and properties of electrodepositedmetals are highly sensitive to the plating
conditions such as bath chemistry, pH, temperature, amount of agitation, etc. Since the two specimens in
figure 5were fabricated in different fabrication runs spaced approximately a year apart, it is not unusual that
theirmechanical properties differ.

While the engineering stress-strain curves for each specimen infigure 5were obtained by using only two
points for theDIC (one at each end of the gauge section like an extensometer), for obtaining two-dimensional
surface strain fields, we used an array of subsets spanning thewhole gauge section, as shown infigure 4. A typical
700μm× 3mmgauge length spanned about 2300 pixels in length. The calibration factor for themicroscope
with the 2X objective is∼1.4μmpixel−1.With aDIC subset size of 80, subdivided by 4 (i.e. 20 pixels), this results
in the size of each subdivided subset region being 28microns long. For a gaugewidth of 700μm, this
corresponds to each subdivided subset region (28microns) being about 4%of the gaugewidth.
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We re-analyzed the same images that were used to construct the stress-strain curves offigure 5, but nowwith
arrays of subsets covering thewhole gauge sections. From theDIC program’s output of raw displacements, the
local true or logarithmic strains in the longitudinal and transverse directions were computed.

The engineering stress-strain curves (figure 5) show that the ‘SiCParticles’ specimenwasmore ductile.
However, when full-fieldDICwas performed on the same images, the program lost track of the particles about
two thirds of theway into the sequence of images, corresponding to an engineering strain of about 0.137. Thus,
for the ‘SiCParticles’ specimen infigure 5, wewere unable to obtain full-field surface strains at larger
deformations just before fracture. For the ‘microfabricated dots’ specimen, on the other hand, the programwas
able to track allfiducialmarkers up until the second-to last image before fracture, corresponding to an
engineering strain of 0.150.

Figures 6 and 7 showopticalmicrographs from the tensile tests of both specimens from figure 5, at
engineering strains of 0.110 and at the last images that could be analyzedwith the two-dimensional DIC. As
shown in this figure, the programwas able to track the ‘microfabricated dots’ specimen to amuch larger local
true strain and degree of necking than for the ‘SiC particles’ specimen.

Figure 5.Tensile test curves for two 200μm-thick specimens of the same design (700μmgaugewidth, 3mmgauge length), of
nominally similarNi−10%Co alloy.One specimen hadmicrofabricated Aufiducialmarkers on the surface, the other specimen had
SiC powder sprinkled on the surface. The specimens were fromdifferent fabrication runs, with the ‘microfabricated dots’ specimen
fabricated approximately a year after the ‘SiC particles’ specimen. Both curves were obtainedwithDIC extensometry (two points). The
circles indicate when full-fieldDIC lost track of the images.

Figure 6.Opticalmicrographs from tensile test of a LIGANi−10%Co specimenwith nomicrofabricated fiducialmarkers, butwith 23
μm-diameter SiC particles on the surface (a) at an engineering strain of 0.110, and (b) at an engineering strian of 0.137, whichwas the
last image before theDIC program lost track.
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Figures 8 and 9 show the two-dimensional surface strainfields constructed from the opticalmicrographs in
figure 6(a) and 7(a) above, i.e. corresponding to an engineering strain of 0.110 (fromfigure 5). The strain plotted
here is theHencky strain, also known as the true strain or logarithmic strain [35]. Figure 8 plots the true strain in

Figure 7.Opticalmicrographs from tensile test of a LIGANi−10%Co specimen, withmicrofabricated dots (a) at an engineering strain
of 0.110, and (b) at an engineering strain of 0.150, whichwas the last image before theDIC program lost track, and is close to complete
fracture.

Figure 8. Local axial logarithmic strains, at engineering strain 0.110, for (a) the specimenwith SiC particles, and (b) the specimenwith
microfabricated dots.
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the axial direction and figure 9 plots the true strain in the transverse direction. Thisfigure shows that the
‘microfabricated dots’ specimen produced amore uniform strain field in the regionswhere strain uniformity is
expected, that is, outside of the neck, while the ‘SiC particles’ specimen appears to havemany regions of spurious
strains. One reason for these spurious strains could be that the SiC particles could have shifted position or joined
together during the tensile test at the larger deformations since theywere only loosely adhered to the surface by
electrostatic andVan derWaals forces.

Figures 10 and 11 compare the distribution of local axial and transverse logarithmic strains for the same two
specimens side by side, at the last image that could be analyzed by theDICprogram. This corresponded to an
engineering strain of 0.137 for the ‘SiC particles’ specimen, and engineering strain of 0.150 for the
‘microfabricated dots’ specimen. These are the strainfields constructed from the opticalmicrographs in
figures 6(b) and 7(b) above. Again, the ‘microfabricated dots’ specimen producedmore uniform strain
distribution in the regionswhere uniform strain is expected. Furthermore, for the ‘microfabricated dots’
specimen theDICprogramwas able to track the displacements tomuch larger deformations.

Therefore, for two specimens of the same nominalmaterial (micrograinedNi-10%Co alloy) and of the same
geometry, tested in the same test set up and analyzedwith the sameDICprogram, themicroengineered fiducial
markers enabled theDICprogram to track the full-field displacements to larger strains andmore severe
deformation than the SiC particles. In fact, themicrofabricated dots specimen could be strain-mapped up until 2
images before complete fracture, at an engineering strain of 0.150, when the specimenwas already tearing apart
at the neck region. The specimenwith the SiC particles, on the other hand, could only be analyzed to an
engineering strain of 0.137, while the sample was still undergoing necking. Furthermore, when both specimens
were examined at engineering strain of 0.110, themicrofabricated Au pattern producedmuchmore uniform
strain distribution in regions outside the neck, as expected, than the SiC particles.

Figure 9. Local transverse logarithmic strains, at engineering strain 0.110 for (a) the specimenwith SiC particles, and (b) the specimen
withmicrofabricated dots.
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Note thatmost of the recent papers in the literature that usedDIC for strainmeasurement of variousMEMS
materials including LIGA alloys (mentioned in the introduction) did notmap thewhole gauge sections aswe
have done here, but only a portion of their gauge sections, due in part to the difficulty in producing speckle
patterns suitable forDIC over thewhole specimen. The present technique of usingmicrofabricated thinfilm
fiducialmarkers potentially provides a reliable way to obtain full-field strains across thewhole specimen,
regardless of geometry andwith a high degree of pattern control and reproducibilty overmany specimens. A
clear advantage would be that this technique can be easily adapted to the needs of specific experiments, such as
by adjusting the speckle pattern to improveDIC resolution through the use of smaller,more closely spaced
spots, or by having a simple rough pattern that is sufficient just tomeasure global strain.

However, one disadvantage of this technique is the need formicrofabrication facilities. This is generally not a
drawback formaterials that are alreadymade via wafer-levelmicrofabrication, such as typicalMEMS films
including LIGA alloys. For specimens that are notmade bywafer-levelmicrofabrication, such as those cut from
bulkmaterials, the Au pattern could in principle be deposited through amicrofabricated shadowmask. Such a
shadowmask could be fabricated, for example, by etching a pattern of through-holes in a thick film on a silicon
wafer, and then etching away the silicon in the center of thewafer leaving behind the freestanding patterned
shadowmask that is supported by a silicon frame.

Figure 10. Local axial logarithmic strains at the last image before theDICprogram lost track, for (a) specimenwith SiC particles
(engineering strain of 0.137), and (b) specimenwithmicrofabricated dots (engineering strain of 0.150). The ‘singularity’ is due to the
specimen already being partly torn in the region of the neck, as shown in the opticalmicrographs offigure 7(b).
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4. Conclusion

ThinfilmAudots were deposited and photolithographically patterned on freestanding 200μm-thick LIGANi-
10%Co tensile specimens with highly polished surfaces, to create fiducialmarkers for full-field strain
measurement viaDIC. The dots, drawn in the photolithographicalmask, were designedwith random
orientation and spacing, and their fabricationwas the last step in the commercial LIGAprocess before releasing
the specimens from thewafer. Themicroengineered fiducialmarkers outperformed several other surface
preparation approaches we explored for two-dimensional strainmapping: Applying paint to the grip sections
was suitable formeasuring engineering strain only. Airbrushing the specimens enabledDICon the gauge
sections, but reproducibility between specimens and control of the thickness of the paint layer to prevent
influence onmechanical behavior was an issue. Applying SiCmicro particles resulted in higher contrast than the
paint and airbrushing approach and less potential for influencing the specimen’smechanical response but
achieving a uniformdensity of the patternwas challenging, as was reproducing the quality of the pattern from
one specimen to another. These challenges were resolved by use of themicroengineered fiducialmarkers. A
customDICprogramwas used and compared to a commercial software, as well as to a known simulated strain
created by numerical image stretch andwas found to produce very similar results to both. Themicrofabricated
dots enabled two-dimensional surface strainmapping of the entire gauge length of the LIGA tensile specimens.
The strainmaps showed expected tensile behavior. Compared to the particles approach, themicrofabricated
dots producedmore uniform strain fields and enabled theDICprogram to track the full-field displacements to
larger deformations. Thefiducialmarker pattern is replicated exactly for all specimens as it is drawn directly into
the photolithographicalmask, thus leading to greater reproducibility in the strainmeasurements, and the

Figure 11. Local transverse logarithmic strains at the last image before theDIC program lost track, for (a) specimenwith SiC particles
(engineering strain of 0.137), and (b) specimenwithmicrofabricated dots (engineering strain of 0.150), where the local extremum is
due to the specimen already being partly torn in the region of the neck, as shown in the opticalmicrograph offigure 7(b).
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technique is tailorable to specimens of different sizes and desired spatial resolutions. This approach also
eliminates the need for post-processing (such as painting) of the fragile as-fabricated specimens, thus reducing
potential for specimen damage that could affect themeasured properties. (Photolithographically definedmicro
fiducialmarkers could in principle also be used as a post-processing surface preparationmethod by deposition
through a shadowmask.)Wehave thus found thin filmmicrofabricated fiducialmarkers to be useful for
creating suitable and reproducible speckle patterns forDIC, to enablemore detailed studies of themechanical
behavior of LIGANi alloys.
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